World Championship Attendees
All Color Guard groups attending World Championships may reserve Non-Finalist
Discounted Tickets for all final events beginning Friday, March 4th, at 12:00
noon eastern time. Please note: ticket prices will increase by $10 per ticket
if you do not reserve by March 17th. WGI cannot guarantee non-finalist
discounted tickets without a reservation prior to March 17th.
Due to the “sell out” status of World Class Finals, the height of the black curtain
was adjusted to allow non-finalist discounted seating to be located in the endzones and 400 section across the back of the arena. To get a view from the
seats in the backside of the arena click here. Reservations will be assigned
seats in the order they are received.
You are eligible to reserve up to the number of performers, plus 10 additional. If
you purchased the Plus Pass, you are eligible for an additional 7. If you have not
purchased the Plus Pass for World Championships, you may still do so prior to
your reservation, by emailing the office (office@wgi.org).
World Class Finals non-finalist discounted tickets are $30 each when reserved
by March 17th, after March 17th the cost will be $40 each.
You will have the option to pay by credit card as you make your reservation, or
you can request to pay at World Championships when picking up your tickets at
Headquarters Friday evening or Saturday morning.
Friday, March 4th at 12:00 noon eastern time, you can access the reservation
form
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Log into the Directors Dashboard
Select your group
Select the link for the Backside Seat Tickets
New for the 2022 season, you will need to enter your number of performing
members and then HIT SAVE.
Scroll down and select the form.
Additional Information:
Only your Primary or Financial Contact can reserve non-finalist discounted
tickets.
There are no cancellations, refunds or changes allowed to your reservation
once your order is placed.
You are financially responsible for all non-finalist discounted tickets reserved
unless your group is a finalist, in which case your pre-ordered tickets will be
released.
Tickets reserved for your group’s class will be available for pick-up and
payment at World Championships Headquarters once finalists have been
announced during specified hours on Friday and Saturday.
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